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Forme di accesso al sapere in età tardoantica e altomedievale, VI, 75-100

RODRIGO FURTADO

The Chronica Prophetica in MS. Madrid, RAH Aem. 78*

Manuscript Madrid, RAH Aem. 78 is usually referred to as codex Rotensis1. It is formed 
of two distinct parts. The second part (ff. 156-232) was copied at the beginning of the 11th 
century, probably in Najera, where the court of Sancho III, the Great, king of Pamplona, 
was usually to be found. However, these 77 folios never formed an independent codex, but 
were added to a late 10th century copy of Orosius’ Historiae (ff. 1-155): the first objective 
was surely to have in Najera a broad collection of renowned historical works, together with 
some more recent anonymous and smaller texts2. According to José María Lacarra, at least 
three different hands worked on the copy of the second part, including, so it seems, one of 
the hands that had earlier copied Orosius’ Historiae3. This indicates that the whole codex 
was prepared in the same production center.

The second part of Madrid, RAH Aem. 78 contains a highly diverse set of texts. 
At first glance, it is hard to find any structure in it. It seems that a copyist was simply 
copying the texts he found. I will study here only ff. 156r-189va, where a set of texts was 
copied, forming, so I intend to show, a recognizable independent unit. These are the 
texts that one can read here:

a) Historia Wandalorum by Isidore of Seville (CPL 1204) (f. 156r-157v): rub. Incipit 
Vbandalorum regnum; inc. Era CCCCXLIIII. Ante bie<n>nium inrumptionis Rome 
urbis. f. 157v: expl. Era DLXIII. Quod permasit CXIII annis a Gunderico rege usque ad 
Gilimiri interitum4;

b) Historia Sueuorum by Isidore of Seville (CPL 1204) (f. 157v-159r): rub. incipit 
Sveuorum; inc. Era DCCCXLVI. Sueui principe Ermirico cum Alanis et Vuandalis”; f. 
159r: expl. regnum autem Sueuorum deletum in Gotis tranfertur. Quod mansisse CLXX-
VII annis scribitur5;

* I am most grateful to  Dr. Barry Taylor for the revision of the English version of this text.
1 Barrau-Dihigo 1921; García Villada 1928; Lacarra 1945; Gil 1971; Díaz y Díaz 19912, 32-

42; Ruíz García 1997, 395-405; Martín Duque 2003; Carlos Villmarín 2008a; Carlos Villama-
rín 2008b; Carlos Villamarín 2011.

2 Díaz 19912, 34-35.
3 Lacarra 1945, 197.
4 Ed. Rodríguez Alonso 1975. See also Martin 2004 (an amplified version of Martín 2005); 

Furtado 2014.
5 See note 4.
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c) Chronica by Isidore of Seville (CPL 1205) (f. 159r-167r): rub. Incipit cronica 
Isidori iunioris; inc. sex diebus rerum omnium creaturam deus formamit; f. 167r. expl. 
quisque de seculo migrat tunc illi consumatio saeculi est6. Between f. 161r-166v the text is 
displayed in two columns without an obvious reason;

d) Historia Gothorum by Isidore of Seville (CPL 1204) (f. 167r-176r): inc. Scitote 
Gotorum antiquissimam esse gentem quorum origine quidam de Magog Iafeth filio suspi-
cantur; expl. Conputatis igitur Gotorum regnum a temporibus ab exordio Tanarici regis 
usque ad gloriosissimi Vintilani principis regnum Gotorum per annos CCLIII deo fabente 
repperitur esse porrectum7;

e) Recapitulatio by Isidore of Seville (CPL 1204) (f. 176r-v): rub.: Recapitulatulatio 
[sic]; Goti de Magog Iafet filio orti cum Scitis una prouantur origine sati; f. 176v: expl. 
quibus seruire toth gentes et ipsam Spaniam uidet. Finit8;

f ) Apocalypsis of pseudo-Methodius of Patara [excerpta] (ed. Aerts-Kortekaas, 1998) 
(f. 177r-v): rub. Item in Alexander [sic]; inc. Ad ubi sopitus est quartus millesimus annus; 
expl. qui incluse sunt intrinsecus porte Aquilonis. Finis9. Only five lines were copied in f. 
177v. The rest of the folio was left blank;

g) Chronica Adefonsi III, 'Rotensis' version (Díaz 519) (f. 178r-185r): rub. Incipit 
cronica Visegotorum a tempore Bambani regis usque nunc in tempore gloriosi Ordoni regis 
diue memorie Adefonsi regis filio collecta; inc. Recesuindus Gotorum rex ab urbe Toleto 
egrediens; f. 185r: expl. Era DCCCCIIII Hordinio defuncto Adefonso filio eius successit 
in regnum10. In f. 185r, only four lines were copied. The rest of the folio was left blank;

h) rub. Tultu sceptru de libro domini Metobii (ed. Díaz; Gil) (f. 185v); inc. Papa 
Osius episcopus dum angelum Domini nostri uidisset ad se loquentem; expl. omnes in 
errore conuersi sunt et eos qui persuasione suaserunt manipula incendii nuncupantur11; 

i) rub. Incipit dicta de Ezecielis profete quod inuenimus in libro Pariticino (Díaz 521) 
(f. 186r-187r); inc. <F>actum est uerbum domini ad Ezeciel dicens; expl. tantam inimi-
corum tabescit ludibriosa calamitas12;

j) rub. Incipit genelogia Sarrazenorum (Díaz 522) (f. 187r): inc. Sarrazeni peruerse 
putant esse ex Sarra; expl. Mohamad genuit Almundar et Abdalla13. The list is arranged 
in two columns.

6 Ed. Martín 2003. See also Galán Sánchez 1994, 175-208.
7 See note 4.
8 See note 4.
9 Ed. Aerts-Kortegaas 1998. See also Vázquez de Parga 1971; Carlos Villamarín 2008a.
10 Ed. Prelog 1980; Gil - Moralejo - Ruíz 1985; Bonnaz 1987. See also Gómez Moreno 1932.
11 Ed. Gil 1973, 709-710. See also Díaz 1970a, 160-162; González Muñoz 2013.
12 Ed. Gil - Moralejo - Ruíz 1985; Bonnaz 1987. See also Gómez Moreno 1932; Gil 1978-

1979,  64-72; García Moreno 2014, 211-212.
13 See note 12.
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k) rub. Incipit storia de Mahometh (f. 187r-188r): inc. Exortum est Mahomet ere-
siarches tempore Eraclii imperatoris; expl. mortuus est et sepultus in infernum in secula 
seculorum amen14;

l) rub. Ratio Sarracenorum de sua ingressione in Spania (Díaz 523) (f. 188v): inc. 
Ruderico regnante Gotis Spanie; expl. Ispania ruit anno Gotorum CCCLXXX15;

m) rub. De Goti qui remanserint ciuitates Ispaniensis (Díaz 524) (f. 188v-189ra): inc. 
Quod uero iam supradicto superatus Ruderico regis Spanie; expl. ipsi quoque sunt serui 
armis conquisiti16;

n) Laterculus of the Muslim governors (f. 189ra-b): inc. Supradictus quidem Muza 
ibin Nuzair; expl. Fiunt sub anni XXVII menses XI17;

o)  Laterculus of the Emirs of Cordoba (f. 189rb): rub. Item reges qui regnaberunt 
in Spania ex origine Ismaelitarum Beni Umeie; inc. Iuzif reganuit annos XI; expl. Sunt 
omnes Arabum in Spania annos CLXVIII menses V18;

p)  Conclusion (f. 189rb-va): inc. Remanent usque ad diem sancti Martini; expl. ipse 
qui uiuit et regnat in secula seculorum amen19.

1. The last texts in the list (i-p) were edited by Manuel Gómez Moreno in 1932 with 
a somewhat significant title: Chronica Prophetica.20 Many of these texts were also copied 
together in at least four other manuscripts prior to 1200: Madrid, RAH Aem. 39, Part 
II, San Millán de la Cogolla, 2/2 10th c., f. 256va-258ra; El Escorial, Biblioteca del Real 
Monasterio de San Lorenzo, d.I.2, Albelda, 976, f. 242rb-vb, 247v-248r; Madrid, BN 
1358, San Juan Bautista de Corias, 1160-1188, f. 25va-27vb;21 and Madrid, BN 8831, 
Aragon, end of the 11th c. – beginning of the 12th c., f. 164r-165r. 

The latter is a copy of a lost manuscript close to the codex Rotensis.22

14 Ed. Díaz 1970, 150-159. Díaz 1970; García Moreno 2004, 247-271; id. 2005a, 14-20.
15 See note 12.
16 See note 12. About this text, see also Martín Duque 2003, 232, n. 33; García Moreno 2014, 

214-217. 
17 See note 12.
18 See note 12.
19 See note 12.
20 Gómez Moreno 1932, 574-581; 588-589; 622-628 (ed.).
21 Madrid, BN 2805, Santiago de Compostela, 12th c. ex., f. 32v-36r, seems to be a copy of 

Madrid, BN 1358. See Rodríguez Díaz 1998. Contra Estévez Sola 1995, LI-LII, who believes 
that both these manuscripts depend on the same model.

22 Domínguez Bordona 1929, 181, n. XXIX; Ibars - Ibars 1991, 553-555. Díaz 1970, 399, 
suggested that this manuscript had a Leonese origin, perhaps from Sahagún or from some of its 
dependent monasteries.
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Texts Madrid, 
RAH 
Aem. 39

Escorial, 
d.I.2

Madrid, BN 
1358

Madrid, BN 
8831

Dicta de Ezecielis profete (= i) f. 257va-
258ra

f. 242va-b f. 27ra-27vb [f. 164v-165r]

Genealogia Sarrazenorum  (= j) f. 256va-b f. 242va f. 25va-26ra -
Storia de Mahometh (= k) - f. 247v-248r - f. 164r-v
Ratio Sarracenorum  (= l) f. 256vb-

257ra
f. 242rb f. 26ra-b -

De Goti qui remanserint (= m) - - - -
Laterculus of the Muslim 
governors in Spain (= n)

f. 257ra-b f. 242rb f. 26rb-va -

Laterculus of the Emirs of 
Cordoba (= o)

f. 257rb-va f. 242rb-va f. 26va-27ra -

Conclusion (= p) - - - -

As can be easily observed, no manuscript transmits the same texts as the Rotensis in 
the same order. In Madrid, RAH Aem. 39, in Escorial d.I.2 and in Madrid, BN 1358, 
they were copied after the so-called Chronica Albeldensis, a collection of texts that was 
gathered probably still in Oviedo, between 881-88323. That is the reason why Juan Gil 
considered the Chronica Prophetica not as an independent collection, but as an appen-
dix of the Chronica Albeldensis. 

In fact, Gil has argued that in Madrid, RAH Aem. 39 and Madrid, BN 1358 the 
Chronica Prophetica forms a coherent sequence with the last texts of the Albeldensis: 
the Ordines Romanorum regum (about the Roman empire), gentis Gothorum (mainly 
about Visigothic Spain) and Gothorum Obetensium regum (about the Asturian king-
dom). After these texts, some copyist added the Ummayad genealogy from Abraham 
to the prophet Muhammad, then continued until Muhammad I of Córdoba (852-886) 
(=j); the brief account of the conquest of Spain by the Muslims (Ratio Sarracenorum) 
(=l); the Laterculus of the first Muslim governors of Spain, from Muza bin Nusayr 
(712-714) to Tuwaba ibn Salama al-Gudami (745-746) (=n)24; and the Laterculus of 
the Umayyad emirs of Córdoba, who succeeded them (=o)25. The list ends in 883, when 

23 In Madrid, RAH 39 and in Madrid, BN 1358 a final statement dated from 883 was intro-
duced into the Ordo annorum mundi of pseudo-Julian of Toledo, one of the texts usually consi- 
dered as part of the Chronica Albeldensis (cf. Alb. 9,13-14, ed. Gil.). In both these codices a final 
computation until 883 was also added in a reckoning of the ages of the world (cf. Alb 9,6, ed. 
Gil). In these two codices, the Ordo Gothorum Obetensium regum was also expanded until the 
reference to monk Dulcidius’ embassy to Cordoba in 883 (cf. Alb 15,13, ed. Gil).

24 In all versions, Tha’laba ibn Salama al-Amili (742-743) is missing
25 The compiler was not entirely familiar with the political reality of Southern peninsula: the 
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emir Muhammad I was in the 32nd year of his reign. Finally, there comes an apocryphal 
prophecy attributed to the prophet Ezekiel26, and its interpretation (the Dicta Ezecielis 
profete) (=i). This text announces the end of the Muslim rule in Spain, 170 years after 
the conquest: Quia dereliquisti Dominum Deum tuum derelinquam et reddet uicem tibi. 
Postquam aflixeris eos CLXX tempora, faciet tibi sicut fecisti ei (Alb. 19,2, ed. Gil). Just be-
fore, the text had been explicit about the terminus post quem for Muslim’s expulsion: die 
tertio Idus Nouembres incipiunt centesimum septuagesimum […] in era que nunc discurrit 
DCCCCXXI (Alb. 18,7, ed. Gil) – according to the prophecy the Muslim rule in Spain 
would be over after November 11, of the Spanish era of 921 (=883)27. 

MS. Escorial d.I.2 transmits a shorter and rather different version of the Albeldensis 
collection. The same happens with the Chronica Prophetica associated with it: it begins 
directly with the Ratio Sarracenorum. In this manuscript, the compiler pushed the 
Ummayad genealogy to the end of the collection, after the Laterculus of the emirs of 
Cordoba and just before the interpretation of Ezekiel’s prophecy. Verifying in 976 
(when he was copying the manuscript) that the prophecy had not been fulfilled in 883, 
the copyist added one hundred years to its calculations, bringing the end of Muslim rule 
in Spain up to 983-984.

Although a few of its very short texts had also been copied in the codex Rotensis, the 
Albeldensis collection was not included here. The Chronica Prophetica was. However, 
the sequence of its texts is now almost entirely new. In the codex Rotensis, the Chronica 
Prophetica begins directly with an extended version of the Dicta Ezecielis profete. Only 
after it the copyist added the remaining short texts that are also in the other manuscripts, 
together with some new excerpts: first comes the Ummayad genealogy, now extended 
up to the children of Muhammad I of Córdoba, Al-Mundhir (886-888) and Abdullah 
(888-912); the Storia de Mahometh [pseudopropheta], which also circulated in Spain as 
an independent text; the Ratio Sarracenorum, here in a considerably expanded version; 
a short excerpt, De Goti qui remanserint ciuitates Ispaniensis, which is exclusive to the 

first name on the Laterculus of the emirs is Yusuf ibn ‘Abd al-Rahman al-Fihri (747-756), who 
was actually the last non Umayyad governor of Spain, defeated by Abd al-Rahman I (756-788), 
the first emir of Cordoba (who comes second in the list).

26 Gil 1978-1979, 65-66, and García Moreno 2014, 211-212, defend the African origin of 
this prophecy.

27 The last quarter of the 9th century was difficult for the Muslims: Ibn Marwan proclaimed 
independence in Badajoz in 876; by the same time the Banu Qasi recovered their territories in 
the Ebro and plunged themselves into internal conflicts in 882-883; in the Levant, Umar ibn 
Hafsun also lead a revolt against the emir. The end of the Muslim rule was also being announced 
in Mozarabic contexts: Alvarus of Cordoba in 854, referred to a Hebrew text predicting the end 
of Muslim rule in 870 (García Moreno 2014, 211-212, thinks this is the same prophecy of Eze-
kiel, yet with another reckoning). 
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codex Rotensis; the Laterculi of the Muslim governors of Spain and of the emirs of 
Córdoba; and a conclusion to the collection, which is also exclusive to this codex. 

Gil considered that the Rotensis version of the Prophetica collection depends on the 
text copied in Madrid, RAH Aem. 39 and Madrid BN 1358. I do not think so.

2. The codex Rotensis includes in the Chronica Prophetica many excerpts that do not 
appear in any other manuscripts: 

α.   In the Dicta Ezecielis profete: 

α.1. (f. 186r) Era CCXLVIIII. Egressi sunt Goti de regione sua et peruenerunt 
in Spania per annos XVII. Era CCLXVI ingressi sunt in Spania. Dominaberunt 
Spania annis CCCLXXXIII. Era DCCLIII expulsi sunt de regno. 
De Iafet nati sunt Goti et Mauri. De Cam nati sunt Filistim et Nebroth qui prius 
gigans fuit. Post dillubium ipse edificauit ciuitatem Babiloniam et ipse exclusit 
Assur filius Sem de terra Senar. Tunc fugiens Assur edificauit Ninniue et Boot 
ciuitates. De stirpe Sem natus est Abraham et semen eius.

This text was copied in the Rotensis version of the Dicta Ezecielis profete, right 
between the transcription of the supposed prophecy of Ezekiel and its interpretation 
(between Alb. 18,8 and Alb. 19,1, ed. Gil). It is formed of two short excerpts. The 
first (usque ad «expulsi sunt de regno») appears in many other manuscripts as an 
introduction to the Laterculus Ouetensium or Legionensium regum.28 The reason why it 
was detached from this royal list and inserted into the Dicta Ezecielis remains obscure. 
In Madrid, BN 8831, this same excerpt was copied just after the Storia de Mahometh (f. 
164v), and before excerpt α.2 (see below) (f. 164v-165r)29. 

The odd ancestry of the Goths and the Mauri is of uncertain origin. The copyist or 
his source knew Isidore’s reference to the Mauri in the Etymologiae (IX 2,18): the Goths 
called them cousins, because they descended from the Getuli, who in turn descended 
from the Getae (= Goths). Hence, the Mauri were considered Japheth’s descendants 

28 See Bautista 2009, 129-130; Furtado 2011; Furtado 2013.
29 In Madrid, BN 8831 there is no trace of the other short texts, laterculi and prophecies of 

the Chronica Prophetica. Clearly, the copyist was not interested in more information about the 
Muslims, nor in any failed and useless prophecy. In fact, in Madrid, BN 8831. immediately after 
α.1, the History of Muhammad and α.2, the copyist added the Ordo annorum mundi. This Ordo 
annorum mundi has a new final date: era 967 (= A.D. 929) (f. 165r). The copyist of Madrid, 
BN 8831 then added the De proprietatibus gentium, which was among the short texts of the 
Albeldensis collection in Madrid, RAH Aem. 39 and in Madrid, BN 1358; the De LXXII gene- 
rationes linguarum; and the De fabrica mundi of pseudo-Isidore (ed. Díaz 1970b). These two 
texts were also copied in the codex Rotensis (f. 196v).
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too. These Mauri must not be identified with the Muslims: these descended from Sem, 
another of Noah’s three sons, Abraham’s ancestor.30 The function of this reference to the 
Mauri is not at all clear. Gómez Moreno, Gil and Yves Bonnaz considered that this is a 
spurious excerpt.

α.2. (f. 186v) Fuit quoque Sarrazenorum in Spania ingressio die III Idus Nouem-
bris era DCCLII regnante in Gotis Ruderico anno regni su<i> tertio. Ut autem 
illorum certius ingresvs ueniremus, quia sciunt omnes quod tertio anno regni Ru-
derici ingressi sunt, ut sciamus quota era fuit, requisibimus Cronica Gotorum ubi 
dicit unctus est in regno Uitiza die XVIII kalendas Decembris [...], era DCCLII, 
quod sunt odie centum septuaginta in era DCCCXXI, regnante principe Ade-
fonso anno regni sui XVII in Obeto et XXXII regni anno inquisimus Mohomad 
in Cordoua.

This text is of prime importance. Just before it, the interpreter of Ezekiel’s prophecy 
had revealed that the Muslims had entered Spain, propter delicta gentis Gotice. This moral 
cause for the victory of the Muslims comes in all manuscripts of the Chronica Prophetica. 
In the codex Rotensis, however, the text develops the argument, revealing at this point 
the exact day of the Muslim invasion: November 11, era 752, in the third year of king 
Rodrigo’s reign. That is to say in the year A.D. 714. This excerpt, exclusive to the codex 
Rotensis, also adds that it was written ‘in era 821 (=year 883), being Alfonso III in the 
17th year of his reign’, when the 170th year of the Muslim invasion was about to begin.

This excerpt in the Rotensis manuscript is very important because the precise dating 
for the Muslims’ entry into Spain was in dispute at the end of the 9th century. The inter-
preter of the Dicta Ezecielis profete says explicitly that «everyone knows that Muslims 
entered [Spain] in the 3rd year of Rodrigo’s reign». This date was almost undisputed. 
However, saying it was not enough. It was necessary to know exactly which year of the 
Spanish era the third year of Rodrigo’s reign corresponded to, and obviously different 
dates were circulating. Unfortunately, this excerpt presents a truncated date. It is written 
that Vitiza rose to power in era 752 (= 714), and of course, he did not. In the copying 
process a copyist must have skipped a line, joining the day of Vitiza’s rise to power (No-
vember 14) to the year of the Muslim invasion31. Even if it does not quote the day, the 
Chronica Adefonsi III indicates the correct era of Vitiza’s rise to power (era DCCXXX-
VIIII=701) and states that he reigned for 10 years (Rot. 5, ed. Gil). It also states that 

30 See Isid. orig. IX 2,118.
31 Gil 1978-1979, 67-68, noted that the precise date of king Vitiza’s rise to power comes in 

one of the versions of the Laterculus of the Visigothic kings. In the lost Soriensis codex, this La-
terculus said that unctus est autem Vitiza in regno die quod fuit XVII. Kal. decemb. Era DC-
CXXXVIII (cf. Villanueva 1804, 322). 
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subsequently Rodrigo had a reign of three years (Rot. 7; Gil ed.). This must also have 
been the reasoning in this excerpt of the codex Rotensis: having Vitiza start his reign in 
November 701, it is clear how one arrives at the date of 714 for the Muslim invasion, 13 
years later32.

In fact, the anonymous author needed to assure his readers that the 170th year of the 
Muslim invasion, which was the number provided by the prophecy of pseudo-Ezekiel, 
really corresponded to era 921-922 (= year 883-884). In fact, if the Muslims had entered 
Spain in 711 instead, era 918-919 (= year 880-881) would then have had to be the date 
for their expulsion, according to the prophecy. However, the interpreter of the prophe-
cy was writing, so he says, in year 883 (see above). Hence, for the prophecy to be right, 
the date for its fulfilment must not have passed. Therefore, the Muslims should have 
invaded Spain at least in 714. Of course, the traditional date of 711 for the Muslim entry 
into Spain was also known. This was the date reported by some Mozarabic texts like the 
Chronica Muzarabica a. 754, or, in the North, the Testamentum regis Adefonsi II (812). 
However, 714 is also the date indicated by the laterculus of the Visigothic kings (which 
is also copied in Madrid, RAH 78, f. 194ra), by the Ordo gentis Gothorum (Alb. 14,34, 
ed. Gil); by the Chronica Adefonsi III (Rot. 5,7-8; ed. Gil),  by the Chronicon Moissia-
cense (in this case, with the date 715)33, and by a short excerpt copied in MS. Città del 
Vaticano, Biblioteca Apostolica del Vaticano, Reg. Lat. 667, f. 9r, related to the Ordo 
gentis Gothorum34. Georges Martin has argued that this date originated in Septimania, 
as this was the year when the Muslims actually reached that region35. Gil and more re-
cently Francisco Bautista and Thomas Deswarte have argued that 714 “represents the 
historiographical project of Alfonso III”.36 And in fact all the historiography of the time 
of Alfonso III has 714 as the year of the Muslim invasion. Now, the only text I know 
that enables us to understand why for the men of Alfonso III this should be the correct 
year, and not 711, is this short excerpt which appears in the codex Rotensis. It intends to 
prove supposedly beyond doubt that the 170th  year of the Muslim invasion would start 
in 883. In this case, when the prophecy was known in Oviedo (only after 881), the date 
of the Muslim invasion had to be pushed to 714 in order to enable its accomplishment 
at least in 883-884.

32 Gil 1978-1979, 68.
33 Pertz 1826, 290. 
34 Furtado  2013.
35 Martin 1984, 212-213, n. 18: «l’ère de 752 (an 714) […] qui constitue sans doute une 

confusion «ethnocentrique» avec la date d’entrée des Sarrasins en Septimanie, semble relever 
d’une tradition française (cf. le Chronicon Moissiacense)».

36 Barbero - Vigil 1978, 246-249; Gil 1978-1979, 67-68; Deswarte 2003, 150; Bautista 2009, 
126-127.
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α.3. (f. 186v-187r) Quod etiam ipsi Sarrazeni quosdam prodigiis uel austrorum 
signis interitum suum adpropinquare predicunt, et Gotorum regnum restaurari per 
hunc nostrum principem dicunt. Etiam et multorum Christianorum reuelationibus 
atque ostensionibus hic princebs noster gloriosus domnus Adefonsus proximiori 
tempore in omni Spanie predicetur regnaturus. Sicque protegente diuina clemen-
tia inimicorum terminus quoddidie defecit et eclesie Domini in maius et melius 
crescit. Et quantum perficit Christi nominis dignitas tantum inimicorum tabescit 
ludibriosa calamitas.

This excerpt is a developed version of a much more abbreviated notice found in the 
other manuscripts of the Chronica Prophetica, where, at the end of the Dicta Ezecielis pro-
fete, one simply reads: Quod prestet omnipotens Deus, ut inimicorum crebro deficiente au-
dacia in melius semper crescat eclesia (Alb. 19,2; 19,9-11, ed. Gil). Instead of this prayer, 
in the codex Rotensis there comes an expanded and confident reference to Divine Provi-
dence and to the signs that were already announcing the Muslim defeat and Alfonso III’s 
victory. The codex Rotensis is the only manuscript that explicitly states that Alfonso III is 
to rule over all Spain already in 883-884. None of the other manuscripts dares to announce 
it. This would be a ridiculous announcement if it had been stated only after this date.

β.  At the end of the Genealogia Sarrazenorum (f. 187r):

Mohamad genuit Almundar et Abdalla

In Madrid, RAH Aem. 39 and in Madrid, BN 1358 the Genealogia Sarrazenorum  ends 
with Muhammad I, assuring that during his reign Caldeorum regnum dirutum erit, si Dom-
ino placuerit. The version copied in Escorial d.I.2 adds that Muhammad begot Al-Mundhir 
(886-888), keeping the hope of the eventual expulsion of the Muslims from Spain. The 
codex Rotensis mentions that Muhammad begot Al-Mundhir and Abdullah (888-912), 
adding no other detail. In 883, Al-Mundhir was for almost twenty years one of the top mi- 
litary commanders of the emirate. Therefore, his name could have been added quite early to 
the genealogy. Moreover, he appears several times in the Ordo Gothorum Obetensium regum 
too, before becoming himself the emir (Alb. 13, ed. Gil). Abdullah is different because he 
is unknown to other Christian sources, during his father’s reign. Therefore, in the model of 
the Rotensis Al-Mundhir’s and Abdullah’s names were obviously added to the Genealogy 
after 883 by a copyist who was already aware of both their reigns. 

γ. Storia de Mahometh (f. 187r-188r)

This text had also been included in the Liber apologeticus martyrum of Eulogius of 
Cordoba (Díaz 477), who in turn had found it, so he says, in the monastery of Leire, 
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Navarra, during his trip to the North of Spain (Eul. Apol. 16, ed. Gil). According 
to Manuel C. Díaz y Díaz and to Luís García Moreno, it must be a text written in 
Andalusia, under the influence of the anti-Muslim theological controversy started by 
John of Damascus and his disciples in Jerusalem, in 750.37 In the Rotensis, the Storia 
de Mahometh was added between the genealogy of the emirs of Cordoba and the Ratio 
Sarracenorum.

δ.   At the end of the Ratio Sarracenorum (f. 188v): 

De rege quidem Ruderico nulla causa interitus eius cognita manet usque in odier-
num diem. Arabes tamen regionem simul cum regno possessam, omnis decor 
Gotice gentis pabore uel ferro periit. Quia non fuit in illis pro suis delictis di-
gna penitentia, et quia derelinquerunt precepta Domini et sacrorum canonum 
instituta, dereliquid illos Dominus ne possiderent desiderauilem terram. Et qui 
semper dextera Domini adiuti hostiles impetus deuincebant tellasque bellorum 
prostrabant, iudicio Dei a paucis superati pene ad nicilum sunt redacti, ex quibus 
multi ucusque dinoscuntur manere humiliati. Vbrs [sic] quoque Toletana cun-
ctarumque gentium uictrix Ismaeliticis triumfis uicta subcumbuit eisque subiecte 
deseruit. Sicque peccatis concruentibus Ispania ruit anno Gotorum CCCLXXX.

The text of the Ratio Sarrecenorum which is copied in the other manuscripts of the 
Chronica Prophetica is rather short. It only transmits the reference to the Muslim inva-
sion on November 11, 714, in the 100th year of the Hegira38, and to Rodrigo’s death, 
about which 'nothing is known', so says the text (the same information is also found in 
both versions of the Chronica Adefonsi III)39. In the codex Rotensis instead, this infor-
mation is amplified with an excerpt that also has a parallel in the Chronica Adefonsi III 
(see below). It reiterates that omnis decor Gotice gentis pabore uel ferro periit due to its 
delictis and peccatis. By repeating in other words the same argument of the Dicta Ezecie-
lis profete, in fact the anonymous author is giving an accrued consistency to the whole 
Prophetica collection. 

ε.    De Goti qui remanserint ciuitates Ispaniensis (f. 188v-189ra): 

Quod uero iam supradicto superatus Ruderico regis Spanie et eum eiectum nul-
lusque illi signum inuentus fuisset, nuntius uenit per omnes ciuitates uel castri 
Gotorum. Armis itaque instructi preparati sunt ad uellum, et inter Guti et Sar-
raceni fortiter per septem annis bellus inter illos discurrit, ciuitas Ubilbila conti-

37 See Díaz 1969, 228, and specially García Moreno 2005a, 14-16, 24-31.
38 For this error, see Gil 1978-1979, 68.
39 See below.
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nentes. Post uero idem septem tempora inter illos missi discurrunt, et sic super 
pactum firmum et uerbum inmutauile descenderunt, ut et homnis ciuitas fran-
gerent et castris et uicis habitarent et unusquisque ex illorum origine de semet 
ipsis comites eligerent, qui per omnes hauitantes terre illorum pacta regis congre-
garentur; omnis quoque ciuitas que illi superaberunt, ipsas sunt constrictas a suis 
omnibus habitantes, ipsi quoque sunt serui armis conquisiti.

This singular excerpt briefly outlines the seven years of war against the Muslims and 
the Gothic surrender on terms through a firmum pactum et uerbum inmutauile. Ángel 
Martín Duque suggests that it may be an interpolation made in Pamplona40. 

ζ.    Conclusion (f. 189rb-va): 

Remanent  usque ad diem sancti Martini III idus Nouembris, menses VII et 
erunt conpleti anni CLXVIIII, et incipieuit annus centesimus septuagesimus 
que dum Sarraceni conplerint secundum predictum Ezecielis prophete superius 
adnotatum, expectauitur ultio inimicorum aduenire et salus Christianorum ades-
se, quod prestet omnipotens Deus ut sicut filii ejus Domini Nostri Ihesu Christi 
cruore uniuersum munndum dignatus est a potestate diaboli redimere ita proxi-
miori tempore eclesiam suam iubeat ab Ismaelitarum iugo eripere. Ipse qui uiuit 
et regnat in secula seculorum amen.

This conclusion dates with great precision all the Chronica Prophetica: the compiler 
assures that the Muslims would be expelled from Spain after Saint Martin’s day, in 883. 
This is an important piece of information: on the one hand, it says that Christian victory 
would take place between November 11, 883 and November 11, 884; on the other, it 
informs us that, when the anonymous author was writing, there were still seven months 
left to St. Martin’s day, which means that he was writing shortly before April 11, 883. 
In the other manuscripts, this year 883 is also mentioned (in era que nunc discurrit DC-
CCCXXI), but without the precise reference to the month or to the day.

Therefore, with the exception of α.1, β and ε, which must have been later 
interpolations, the Rotensis version of the Chronica Prophetica forms a coherent set of 
texts: (i) it starts by presenting the prophecy of pseudo-Ezekiel and its interpretation 
as the main motif of all the collection, relating Gog/Magog with the Goths and 
with the kingdom of Asturias; (ii) the following texts seek to document from an 
historical point of view the interpretation of the prophecy; (iii) this set of texts allows 
a diachronic and continuous reading of the history of the Muslims in a kind of mini-

40 Martín Duque 2003,  232, n. 33. See the detailed commentary by García Moreno 2014, 
214-217.
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chronicle, from Abraham (the first name of the Genealogia Sarrazenorum) up to the 
present, when the prophecy is to be fulfilled; (iv) it seeks to prove that the Muslims 
had invaded Spain in November 714; and (v) it retrieves at the end of the collection 
the information of the Dicta Ezecielis profete copied at the beginning, shaping  the 
whole set in a kind of ring composition.

It is evident, therefore, that the Rotensis version of the Chronica Prophetica, re-
gardless of some later interpolations, could only have been formed in Oviedo in 883, 
and not later, nor at the beginning of the 11th century in La Rioja. A posteriori, when 
the interpretation of the prophecy had proved wrong, the drafting of a collection with 
the characteristics I mentioned seems to me very difficult to justify.

We have to acknowledge that the Albeldensis version of the Chronica Prophetica 
copied in Madrid, RAH Aem. 39 and in Madrid, BN 1358 is quite different indeed: it 
also keeps a chronological structure, still allowing a diachronic reading of the history 
of the Muslims. However, by pushing the Dicta Ezecielis profete to the end of the col-
lection (this is exactly the opposite of  what happens in the Rotensis), the history of 
the Muslims no longer documents the prophecy; the prophecy is integrated into the 
chronology itself, as the last of the events to happen. Accordingly, the reading of the 
entire collection becomes purely linear. It also means that the prophetic dimension 
of the collection in its Albeldensis version is smoother than in the Rotensis version, 
becoming less important and streamlined - in fact, although the text kept referring 
to the fulfillment of the prophecy in 883-884, the main computations were forgotten 
(they were kept only at the end of the text: cf. Alb. 19,2, ed. Gil). The collection keeps 
the promise of the Muslim defeat, but with a smaller investment in its chronological 
justification.

This interpretation has consequences: if it is so, I do not think that the Chronica 
Prophetica which has circulated with the Chronica Albeldensis is necessarily the older 
version of the collection, as Gil implies. I think it is possible that, in a context of great 
ideological dynamism, something similar to what seems now to have happened with 
the Chronica Adefonsi III could also have occurred with the Prophetica. Two differ-
ent versions of the same collection were produced: a shortened copy of the Chronica 
Prophetica had joined the Albeldensis collection; the other is the 'Rotensis version'. 
Another hypothesis is also likely: it is possible that, after 883, by verifying that the 
Chronica Prophetica (on the model of the ‘Rotensis version’) and the Chronica Al-
beldensis had the same ending date and had been composed in the same ideological 
environment, a copyist had decided to join both collections. This explains why some 
chronological calculations were eliminated: they had proved to be wrong. This copy-
ist just kept in the Chronica Prophetica the date of 883 just once. In this process, he 
also restructured the entire text of the Dicta Ezecielis profete, tinting its contents, and 
copying it now at the end of the collection. 
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3. In the codex Rotensis, the Chronica Prophetica was copied after Isidore’s Historiae and 
Chronica, some excerpts of the Apocalypsis of pseudo-Methodius, the anonymous Chronica 
Adefonsi III and the strange Tultu sceptru. None of these texts was copied in any of the 
manuscripts where the Chronica Prophetica is associated with the Albeldensis collection. 

3.1. This is not a disjointed set. All these texts are related to the Goths, to their origins 
and to the Asturians’ historical mission. 

In the beginning of the Historia Gothorum and of the Recapitulatio, Isidore mentions 
the opinion of some men (quidam) who argued that the Goths descended from Magog 
(Isid. hist. rec. prol. 1, 66, ed. Rodríguez Alonso). He had already said the same in his Ety-
mologiae (Isid. orig. IX 2,89)41. 

These Gog and Magog are in fact biblical names mentioned in the canonical Book of 
Ezekiel, where Gog (Magog appears as a place) is the name of the people destined by God 
to punish Israel’s sins (Ez. 38,1-17). 

The genealogical relation between the Goths and Gog/Magog is not Isidorian but 
had been forged much earlier: Jerome mentions it (quaest. hebr. in Gen. 11; CCSL 72); 
so do Ambrose (fid. II 16,138; FC 47-2) and Augustine (ciu. XX 11; CSEL 40). In the 
Etymologiae Isidore also identifies Gog with the Huns. And he also relates the Huns to 
the strange legend of Alexander the Great and the Caspian Gates (Isid. orig. IX 2,66). 
This was an ancient tale, already known by Caesar’s time, about Alexander and the 
building of a gigantic barrier in the Caucasus to shut in the Asian peoples and to protect 
the Mediterranean42. In the 4th century Ezekiel’s Gog and Magog were to be included 
in the Christian reconfiguration of the legend: they too had been among those gentes 
prevented from crossing the Caucasus by Alexander the Great. In Late Antiquity, the 
Huns, considered as Gog/Magog’s descendants, had eventually overcome the doors built 
by Alexander and, as the new Gog/Magog, were to be seen as the divine instrument to 
punish Rome and its sins and to announce the last judgment.

Although Isidore is not entirely clear, it is possible that, in his view, the Goths could 
have inherited their bellicose character from these ferocious ancestors43. Indeed, the His-
toria Gothorum explains how the Goths had come to defeat the Romans, replacing them 
in Spain. However, Isidore fails to do a full reading of Ezekiel’s canonical text. In fact, the 

41 His source is Jerome. Hier. quaest. hebr. in Gen. 11 (CCSL 72): certe Gothos omnes retro 
eruditi magis Getas quam Gog et Magog appellare consueuerant.

42 See e.h. Hier. epist. 77 (PL 22, coln. 695); Hegesippus, hist. III 5,2, III 50,1; Procopius, De 
bello Persico I 10; Jordanes, Get. VII 5. See also Anderson 1932, 15. 

43 Isid. Goth. 1-2, ed. Rodríguez Alonso: Gothorum antiquissimam esse gentem, quorum origi-
nem quidam de Magog Iafeth filio suspicantur a similitudine ultimae syllabae; et magis de Ezechiele 
propheta id colligentes. […] Interpretatio autem nominis eorum in linguam nostram tectum quod sig-
nificatur fortitudo: et re uera. Nulla enim in orbe gens fuit, quae Romanum imperium adeo fatigauerit. 
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Bible also states that Gog would eventually be destroyed by God, after Israel’s atonement 
(Ez. 38,18-39,16). Now, while for Isidore the Goths may be descended from Magog, they 
do not explicitly come to punish the Romans for their sins, as their ancestors may have 
done with Israel; and Isidore does not expect either that the Goths themselves will also be 
punished by God as Gog would. Isidore identifies the Goths as Magog’s descendants, but 
refuses to consider them as a sign of the Parousia, to be later punished by God. The Histo-
ria Gothorum has full confidence in the future of the Gothic kingdom in Spain.

Now, after Isidore, the Dicta Ezecielis represents another link in this identification of 
the Goths as Gog/Magog’s descendants. It explicitly uses Isidore’s Historia Gothorum, re-
ferred to in the text as Cronica Gotorum, and transcribes its beginning to remind its readers 
that the Goths descended from Magog, as Isidore had said (cf. Alb. 19,1, ed. Gil = Madrid. 
RAH Aem. 78, f. 186v)44. Hence, so says the text, terra quidem Gog Spania designatur sub 
regimine Gotorum (f. 186v). 

However, contrary to Isidore, the anonymous author of the Dicta knew quite well that 
the Goths had been defeated by the Muslims: in a way, he had to admit that Ezekiel’s ca-
nonical prophecy had been fulfilled: God had really punished Gog/the Goths, as Ezekiel 
had predicted. Nevertheless, he also found in some libro Pariticino (see below) a reassuring, 
but apocryphal, sequel to the canonical prophecy, stating that, 170 years after the Muslims’ 
victory, the descendants of Gog would reemerge and finally reconquer all Spain again. It is 
at this point that the Apocalypsis attributed to Methodius of Patara becomes crucial.

3.2. This Apocalypsis resumes the legend of Alexander the Great, and the Caspian 
Gates referred to above. It was first written in Syriac, in the context of the Umayyad threat, 
between 691-692, in the Sinjar Mountains, about 100 km from Mosul. It admits that the 
Muslims’ overwhelming expansion in the region was in fact the result of divine vengeance 
on the sins of the Christians45. Still, there was hope – a new Byzantine emperor would 
come: as God’s instrument, as Alexander had done, he would hold back the ‘barbarians’; 
he would also be the last emperor, finally defeating the Muslims and reigning in peace for 
ten years in Jerusalem, just before Christ’s second coming46.

This Syriac text had a remarkable success: the translation into Greek must have been 
made just at the beginning of the 8th century. A short time later, between Corbie and Saint-
Gall manuscripts with a Latin translation made from the Greek version were already circu-

44 Madrid. RAH Aem. 78, f. 186v: et quia Gotorum gens ex Magog uenit, adfirmat Cronica 
idem Gotorum quum dicit Gothorum antiquissimum [sic] esse gentem, quorum originem a Magog 
filii Iafet dicunt esse et nominari a similitudine ultima sillabe id est Gog et magis de Ezecielo pro-
pheta id colligentes.

45 Eds. Aerts - Kortegaas 1998. See also Reinink 1993.
46 Reinink 1999, 152; Carlos Villamarín 2008a, 45,
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lating47. In early medieval Spain, the Apocalypsis of pseudo-Methodius was also known in 
a Latin translation, whose origin is unknown48. In fact, in the Rotensis there are no fewer 
than three texts attributed to Methodius. 

There is the text formed by two short excerpts from the Apocalypsis itself and copied 
just after Isidore’s Historia Gothorum and Recapitulatio. Of course, there is no narrative 
continuity between these excerpts and Isidore’s texts. However, the compiler took them 
because they also dealt with the Goths’ ancestors, in the sense that they narrated the origin 
of Gog and Magog and their early imprisonment by Alexander the Great. Therefore, even 
if these excerpts from the Apocalypsis did not chronologically complete the narrative of 
Isidore’s Historia Gothorum, they provided the reader with new information about the 
'prehistory' of the Goths which had not been told by Isidore. Hence, on the topic of the 
Goths’ ancestors, one could read at first the most important auctor, Isidore, and then a text 
that completed the information that he provided. And that is no small matter: in fact, the 
identification Gog-Magog/Goths is the basis for the prophecy of pseudo-Ezekiel and its 
interpretation.

The second text attributed to pseudo-Methodius is the Tultu sceptru (probably an er-
ror for tultum excerptum) de libro domini nostri Metobii. This text does not appear in the 
Syriac, in the Greek or in any of the Latin versions of the Apocalypsis. It claims to explain 
how an angelus malignus had deluded the monk Ozim, changing his name to Mohomad 
and convincing him that he was talking with a messenger of the true God. This kind of An-
ti-Muslim explanation of Islam was very common in the Mozarabic world49. Hence, Fer-
nando González Muñoz suggested that this short text might have been influenced by the 
anti-Muslim controversies of the beginning of the 9th century among the Mozarabs. He 
also believes that the attribution of this text to Methodius is merely accidental: the copyist 
may have simply found this Tultu sceptru in a codex that transmitted the Apocalypsis and 
misunderstood it as part of the same liber domini Metobii50.  Therefore, after the Chronica 
Adefonsi III, and before the explicit reference to the prophecy of Ezekiel and its interpre-
tation, the Rotensis compiler decided to interrupt the chronology again, introducing this 
short text explaining the mendacity of the Muslim religion. 

The third text related to pseudo-Methodius is precisely the apocryphal prophecy of 
pseudo-Ezekiel, which is said to have been found in libro Pariticino (Madrid, RAH Aem. 
78, f. 186r). No one knows for sure which book is this. García Moreno, however, has a very 
good suggestion: Pariticino may be a corrupt form of Pataricino, thus referring to  the city 
of Patara, where Methodius came from.51 Even though the prophecy of the pseudo-Ezekiel 

47 Aerts - Kortegaas 1998, 18-30; Carlos Villamarín 2008a, 45-46.
48 Carlos Villamarín 2008a, 52.
49 González Muñoz 2013, 55-56.
50 González Muñoz 2013, 63.
51 García Moreno 2014, 212.
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is not mentioned in any other known version of pseudo-Methodius’ Apocalypsis, I think 
that, up to now, this is by far the best solution for an otherwise unknown reference. If this 
is so, as with the Tultu sceptru, again the interpreter of the Dicta Ezecielis found the text of 
this prophecy in a codex where it seems to have been related to the text of the Apocalypsis. 

Luis Vázquez de Parga also argued that the Dicta Ezecielis profete were inspired by the 
Apocalypsis of pseudo-Methodius52. He argued that the Dicta develop the same argument 
that had been used by the Apocalypsis to justify the Umayyad victories in Syria and Meso-
potamia - as in the Eastern Mediterranean, the sins of the Christians explained well why 
God let the Muslims conquer Spain. So too does the Chronica Adefonsi III, by establishing 
a link between the sins of the Goths, and specially those of the royal family, and the Mus-
lim conquest (Rot. 5,7, ed. Gil). 

Besides, pseudo-Methodius also expected the eventual triumph of the last Byzantine 
emperor and the final Christian victory in a near future. Vázquez de Parga noted that the 
Dicta Ezecielis profete do the same, by shifting the focus of the prophecy into Spain53, al-
though, as Deswarte has argued, by forgetting the eschatological character of the Apoca-
lypsis54. In fact, none of the excerpts taken from the Apocalypsis presents any of its original 
eschatological expectations: according to the Dicta Ezecielis, history has not yet come to 
an end. Alfonso III will eventually win and play in Spain the role played by the Byzantine 
emperor in the Apocalypsis of pseudo-Methodius: hic princebs noster gloriosus domnus Ade-
fonsus proximiori tempore in omni Spanie predicetur regnaturus (f. 187r). However, there is 
no reference to the Parousia.

3.3 As Gil and more recently Deswarte have stressed, the Rotensis version of the 
Chronica Adefonsi III shares the same ideological environment with the Dicta Ezecielis 
profete55. In fact, the Chronica Adefonsi III is a complex text, whose writing went through 
several stages. Initially the text extended only until the beginning of the reign of Ordoño 
I (850-866). Jan Prelog and Gil argued that both versions we know today (the one copied 
in the codex Rotensis, and the text ad Sebastianum inserted in Pelagius of Oviedo’s Liber 
chronicorum) rely on this first draft of the text (or perhaps on a lost chronicle)56. For Pre-
log, the Rotensis version of the Chronica Adefonsi III was a reworking of this older text, 

52 Vázquez de Parga 1971, 153.
53 Vázquez de Parga 1971, 153.
54 Deswarte 2001. 
55 Bonnaz 1987, LVI-LVII, suggested that the author of the Rotensis version of the Chronica 

Alfonso III may have been the same monk Dulcidius who had been ambassador of Alfonso III in 
Cordoba, precisely in 883. In the manuscripts close to Madrid, RAH Aem. 78, namely in Madrid, 
BN 8831, we also find the Rotensis version of the Chronica Adefonsi III, after the excerpts from 
pseudo-Methodius. 

56 Prelog 1980, LXXX-LXXXV; Gil - Moralejo - Ruíz 1985, 100-102.
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made only at the time of Ordoño II (ca. 873-924). Gil considered it differently. He thinks 
that the ‘Ordonius’ mentioned in the rubric of the Chronica Adefonsi III, in its Rotensis 
version, must be Ordoño I and not his grandson, Ordoño II57. In this sense, the Rotensis 
version should not be read as a reworking of the Chronica Adefonsi III done at the time as 
Ordoño II, but as a text still composed at the time of Alfonso III, in 883, at the same time 
of the Chronica Prophetica. Bonnaz defends the same perspective and thinks that both 
versions of the Chronica Adefonsi III, and the Chronica Prophetica, may have been written 
between 883-89058. 

The Chronica Prophetica and the Chronica Adefonsi III in their Rotensis versions share 
some excerpts59:

Chronica Prophetica Chronica Adefonsi III
Et quantum perficit Christi nominis dignitas, 
tantum inimicorum tabescit ludibriosa cala-
mitas (Dicta Ezecielis profete = Madrid. RAH 
Aem. 78, f. 187r)

Et quantum cresceuat Christi nominis digni-
tas, tantum tabesceuat Caldeorum ludibrio-
sa calamitas (Rot. 11,9-10; ed. Gil = Madrid. 
RAH Aem. 78, f. 181v)

anno regni sui tertio ingressi sunt Sarraceni in 
Spania die III idus Nouembris era DCCLII 
(Ratio Sarracenorum = Madrid. RAH Aem. 
78, f. 188v)

anni regni illius tertio [...] Sarrazeni Spaniam 
sunt adgressi III idus Nouembris era DCCLII 
(Rot. 7,2-3; 7,14-8,1, ed. Gil = Madrid. RAH 
Aem. 78, f. 179v; 180r)

De rege quidem Ruderico nulla causa interi-
tus eius cognita manet (Ratio Sarracenorum = 
Madrid. RAH Aem. 78, f. 188v)

De Ruderico uero rege cuius iam mentionem 
fecimus non certum cognouimus interitum 
eius (Rot. 7,9-10, ed. Gil = Madrid. RAH 
Aem. 78, f. 179v)

Arabes tamen regionem simul cum regno 
possessam (Ratio Sarracenorum = Madrid. 
RAH Aem. 78, f. 188v)

Araues tamen regionem simul et regno pres-
so (Rot. 8,1-2, ed. Gil = Madrid. RAH Aem. 
78, f. 180r)

quia derelinquerunt precepta Domini (Ratio 
Sarracenorum = Madrid. RAH Aem. 78, f. 
188v)

quia derelinquerunt Dominum (Rot. 7,7, ed. 
Gil = Madrid. RAH Aem. 78, f. 179v)

dereliquid illos Dominus ne possiderent de-
siderauilem terram (Ratio Sarracenorum = 
Madrid. RAH Aem. 78, f. 188v)

derelicti sunt a Domino ne auitarent terram 
desiderauil<em> (Rot. 7,8-9, ed. Gil = Ma-
drid. RAH Aem. 78, f. 179v)

vbrs [sic] quoque Toletana cunctarumque gen-
tium uictrix Ismaeliticis triumfis uicta subcum-
buit eisque subiecte deseruit (Ratio Sarraceno-
rum = Madrid. RAH Aem. 78, f. 188v)

urbs quoque Toletana cunctarum gentium 
uictris Ismaeliticis triumfis uicta subcubuit 
et eis subiugata deseruit (Rot. 8,3-4, ed. Gil 
= Madrid. RAH Aem. 78, f. 180r)

57 See also Gil - Moralejo - Ruíz 174, n. 1.
58 Bonnaz 1987, XLVIII-LXV.
59 Bonnaz 1987, LV-LVI, n. 4
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This table makes clear that at least the Ratio Sarracenorum and the Rotensis version 
of the Chronica Adefonsi III are closely related specially when they report the end of the 
Visigothic kingdom and the entry of the Muslims into Spain. 

Gil argued that the Chronica Adefonsi III and the Chronica Prophetica depend on a 
common source, the latter being closer to it60. With Claudio Sánchez Albornoz, Bonnaz 
also thinks that the Chronica Adefonsi III is later than the Prophetica61. I do not think it 
is that simple.

In fact, we know quite well the source of the last excerpt. It is Isidore’s Historia 
Gothorum:

urbs cunctarum gentium (om. RN) uictrix Gothicis (Gotiis RN) triumphis uicta 
subcubuit (sumb- R) eisque capta subiugataque seruiuit (Goth. 15; ed. Rodríguez 
Alonso; R=Madrid, RAH Aem. 78; N=Madrid, BN 8831). 

This quotation shows that the Chronica Adefonsi III is closer to the Historia Gothorum 
than the Ratio Sarracenorum, proving that the Chronica cannot depend directly on this 
text. On the contrary, it is possible that the Ratio Sarracenorum had used the Chronica 
Adefonsi III instead; or, as Gil has argued, that they share a common source which could 
be Isidore’s Historia Gothorum itself or a lost chronicle which had used it. In any case, the 
Chronica Adefonsi III is closer to it; the Ratio Sarracenorum adapts it, introducing some 
little changes into the text. If we agree with Sanchez Albornoz’s theory, this common 
source could be a lost Chronica Adefonsi II. Instead, Gil thinks it would be wiser to speak 
of a primitive draft of the Chronica Adefonsi III, on which the Ratio and the definitive 
text of the Chronica Adefonsi III (both in their Rotenses versions) depend62.

3.4. Therefore, the codex Rotensis preserves what seems a full compilation probably 
put together in Oviedo, in the context of the formation of the Chronica Prophetica itself. 
In fact, all this compilation forms the ideological basis of the Prophetica collection: the 
Historia Gothorum (+ the Recapitulatio) + the Apocalypsis of pseudo-Methodius + the 
Chronica Adefonsi III + the Tultu sceptru. These texts present the historical foundations 
of the neo-Gothic ideology of Alfonso III, (i) by narrating the history of the Gothic 
ancestors of the Asturian kingdom, namely their victory over the Romans in Spain; and 
(ii) ensuring that the kings of Asturias were their rightful successors63. At the same time, 
through Isidore’s authority, (iii) these texts related the Goths and the Asturians with the 
bellicose Gog/Magog, mentioned by both the canonical and the apocryphal prophecies 

60 Gil 1978-1979, 69-70. 
61 Bonnaz 1987, LXIII-LXIV.
62 Gil - Moralejo - Ruíz 1985, 61, n. 38; 102. Cf. Sánchez-Albornoz 1972.
63 See Deswarte 2003, 124-157.
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of Ezekiel; eventually, (iv) they also stated the falsity of Islam, thus legitimizing the ex-
pulsion of the Muslims; and (v) they establish an implicit parallel between the role of 
Alexander punishing the filii Smael in the Apocalypsis of ps-Methodius, and Alfonso III 
fighting the Muslims in Spain64. 

In the context of the Rotensis compilation, the Dicta Ezecielis profete arise as the 
prophetic culmination of a long historical path, beginning with Isidore’s Gog/Magog: 
the very explicit quote of the beginning of the Historia Gothorum taken up by the Dicta 
Ezecielis profete reveals that the compiler is also structuring the entire collection as a 
kind of ring composition. 

If this is so, it becomes clear why Isidore’s Historia Wandalorum and Historia Sueu-
orum had been detached from the Historia Gothorum. In fact, the Rotensis is the only 
known manuscript that splits Isidore’s Historiae into two non-continuous parts, one 
copied just before and the other after Isidore’s Chronica. Even in Madrid, BN 8831, the 
Historiae Wandalorum, Sueuorum et Gothorum (in this sequence) were copied together 
in f. 145v-154v, after Isidore’s Chronica (f. 138r-145v). 

This Chronica also precedes Isidore’s Historiae in virtually all known manuscripts 
derived from Visigothic or Mozarabic collections of chronicles: see the lost codices 
Soriensis and Alcobaciensis or the collection preserved in Madrid, Marqués de Valdecil-
la-Universidad Complutense, 134 (Toledo; 13th century), and in Paris, Bibliothèque de 
l’Arsenal, 982, Parte I (Northern Italy/South of France; 2/2 14th c.).  However, none has 
this sequence: Isidore’s Historia Wandalorum + Isidore’s Historia Sueuorum + Isidore’s 
Chronica+ Isidore’s Historia Gothorum.

Also the sequence of Isidore’s Historiae as Historia Wandalorum + Historia Sueuorum 
+ Historia Gothorum, if not wholly original, is rare. This is also the structure of the later 
copies inserted into the Liber chronicorum by Pelagius of Oviedo, into the anonymous 
Chronica Naiarensis, and into the Chronicon of Lucas of Tuy. All other manuscripts 
transmitting Isidore’s Historiae preserve instead the sequence Historia Gothorum + 
Historia Wandalorum + Historia Sueuorum65. 

I believe that what explains these changes has also to do with the Chronica Prophetica 
itself and the structure of the collection copied in the Rotensis. Indeed, the Chronica 
Prophetica forms in this codex a coherent whole with the texts preceding it, starting at 
least with the Historia Gothorum and its Recapitulatio, and their initial statements that 
the Goths descended from Magog.  This explains the detaching of the Historiae Wan-
dalorum et Sueuorum. In fact, these texts were rearranged at the start of the collection, 
because they did not play any important role around Ezekiel’s prophecy and Alfonso 
III’s future victory over the Muslims: if they were to be copied after the Recapitula-

64 Carlos Villamarín 2008a, 48-52.
65 Rodríguez Alonso 1975; Furtado 2014. 
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tio, as in the best manuscripts of Isidore’s Historiae, and thus before the excerpts from 
the Apocalypsis, the Historiae Wandalorum et Sueuorum would introduce unnecessary 
noise between texts, which obviously referred only to the Goths, to the Asturians and 
to their historical mission in defeating the Muslims. Looking at the traditional sequence 
Chronica + Historia Gothorum (+ Recapitulatio) + Historia Wandalorum + Historia 
Sueuorum, the compiler decided to simply remove the last two texts and copy them first, 
even before the Chronica, releasing the end of the Historia Gothorum + Recapitulatio for 
other new texts. 

4. Therefore, this collection reveals that all history tended to the complete dominion 
of Spain by the Asturian kings: by defeating the Muslims Alfonso III would imitate his 
ancestors, the Goths, who had in turn overcome the Romans. 

Indeed, Isidore had also shaped his Historiae according to this same principle: the 
Goths were the legitimate successors of the Romans in the Iberian Peninsula, updating 
the translatio regni/translatio imperii process until the time of king Suinthila66. Though 
in a less explicit way, in his Chronica Isidore also tried to present the Visigoths as the 
legitimate political and religious successors of the Romans in Spain67.

Again, this is what happened in the Chronica Adefonsi III: this text, whose title ap-
pears as Cronica Visegotorum in the main manuscripts, sought to make clear once again 
the translatio regni process, this time from the Gothic to the Asturian kingdom. The 
Asturians should be fully identified with the Goths; hence the title of the text. In the 
Rotensis version, Pelagius, the first Asturian king, is presented as a relative of the Visig-
othic king Vitiza, and therefore as a descendant of king Chindasvinth68. 

In this sense, all this compilation must have been gathered still in Oviedo, by the 
time of Alfonso III, when the Chronica Prophetica was also formed: it was a collection 
that brought together the Prophetica collection with all its main ideological sources: the 
texts of Isidore and pseudo-Methodius and the Chronica Adefonsi III. Later, a copy of 
this large Ovetensis compilation was brought to Najera and to the Kingdom of Pamplo-
na, where it was added to a manuscript with Orosius’ Historiae.

I understand well why this collection was added to Orosius’ text at the beginning of 
the 11th century in Najera. In fact, this topic of the translatio imperii / translatio regni 
was already central to Orosius’ Historiae. Based on the Book of Daniel and its interpreta-
tion by Jerome69, Orosius saw world history as providentially driven by God, and meta-
phorically explained through the succession of four empires: Babylonian, Macedonian, 

66 García Moreno 2005; Furtado 2008. 
67 Reydellet 1970. 
68 Gil - Moralejo - Ruíz 1985, 65-66.
69 Dan. 7.1-27; Hier, In Danielem 2.31-40. See Inglebert 1996, 289-290.
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Carthaginian and Roman70. In fact, by being associated with the Rotensis collection in 
Najera, Orosius did not specially provide this collection with a wider diachrony: if ne- 
cessary, Isidore’s Chronica could already insert Gothic history into the broader context 
of world chronology. However, besides that, Orosius also integrated the translatio regni/
translatio imperii process into the broader context of all world history, and this is a cen-
tral topic of the collection gathered around the Dicta Ezecielis profete. In fact, in a clea- 
rer way than Isidore’s Chronica, Orosius’ Historiae provided the now new codex with a 
providentialist tone from the beginning. Moreover, since Orosius’ Historiae ended in 
417/418, the Historiae Wandalorum et Sueuborum could now be understood as a natu-
ral chronological sequence of Orosius’s text without eliminating the translatio process: 
by later overcoming the Vandals and the Sueves, who had in turn already fought the Ro-
mans in Spain, the Goths could also be seen as replacing their short dominion in Spain.

***
The texts copied at the beginning of Madrid, RAH Aem. 78, Part II, reveal a struc-

ture that can be recognized in other Spanish codices too: the clearest examples are the 
famous lost codices Soriensis71 and Alcobaciensis72; another is the collection assembled 
in the already late manuscript, Complutense 13473; or the compilations made by Pelagi-
us of Oviedo, Lucas of Tuy, or by the anonymous compiler of Nájera. The biggest differ-
ence between all these manuscripts and the Rotensis collection lies in the fact that, with 
the exception of the Rotensis, none of the others includes the Chronica Prophetica or 
the excerpts of pseudo-Methodius. In fact, the Chronica Prophetica, with its short texts, 
prophecies and laterculi, and the excerpts attributed to Methodius of Patara had only a 
very limited interest, losing relevance when the apocryphal prophecy of Ezekiel was not 
fulfilled. Besides our Rotensis (and the other manuscripts close to it), some reshaped 
versions of the Chronica Prophetica were to remain associated only with the so-called 
Chronica Albeldensis.

70 Momigliano 1982, 549-555; Corsini 1968, 70-71, 157-168; Paschoud 1980, 125-131; 
Arnaud-Lindet 1991, XLVI-XLIX; Inglebert 1996, 519-525. 

71 R.Furtado, In search of a lost codex: the Soriensis manuscript (submitted).
72 Nascimento 1979, 279-288.
73 Cf. Furtado 2016; see also R.Furtado, La Crónica de Eusebio-Jerónimo en el Madrid, 

BHMV,  Complutense  134 ( ff. 2va-14vb),  «VI  Congreso Internacional de Latín medieval hi-
spánico», Firenze (in press).
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